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D ear_ Rea~lers and Members 
sprmg 1s upon us. The 

weather has been throwing us a11 
off track i11 the past fe\V months . 
1 can only imagine what this 
spring will bring as l look for
ward to summer and the Pride 
season. 
Before looking forward J would 
like to take a couple of moments 
to look back at where FTM Inter
national was 14 years ago. Meet
ings were quarterly instead of 

monthly. At the meeting everyone would get the updated 
newsletter. The newsletter vvas about three pages in total 
length. As small as the newsletter and the group was, it has 
grown beyond the San Francisco Bay Arca. I believe Lou Sul
li\·a n would be very proud to sec how far we have come. He 
would be proud of our diversity, and the longevity of h.is ideas. 

As president in 2005, I can appreciate Lou's efforts 
back then. He paved a way setting footfalls carefully for those 
who ~rould come after him and have the desire to continue his 
work. In the past 14 years the FTM community has come a 

great distance in visib ility and research. Let's all remember 
that we still have a great distance to go before all those female 
bodied identifying on the masculine spectrum can be recog
nized as the whole beings we are. 

I have spent a little time reading archived newsletters. 
To my joy I sec ho,:1., FTM International has maintained its 
integrity, mission, direction and loyalty to the community. It 
encourages me to continue doing ·what l 'm doing. Again re
flecting back 1 realize bow fortunate ·we all are that" there was 
someone strong enough and caring enough to put bis life out 
in a public fornm to collect those with similar lives and experi
ences. 

I imagine Lou looking down from where he is now 
with a huge smile on his face wishing he could come to our 
weekly brunch, or even deciding what picture be would sub
mit for the 2006 FT.lv1 calendar. Chills go dO\-vn my spine 
wondering what he \Vould think seeing all the different races, 
levels of transition or identification, and the fact that FTM 
International is still chugging along working with his vision. 
This edition of the newsletter is dedicated to Lou Sullivan and 
the work he did in his life. It's because of Lou we arc where 
we are.T 

Thanks 

Zto-n, Free,Jo/injow 

Pen Pals 

Alexander ;\rakelian bas resumed his Testosterone therapy at the 
Chowchilla facility. Thank you all fix writing him, and keeping 
him company through your words. He has been moved out of soli
iary into an eight person ceH. and is still able to receive paper with
out staples. Please continue to write him so that he is able to sustain 
those connections. Alexander Arakclian ····· X08012, 501--7 --·· 3L, PO 
BOX I 508, Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508 

New Faces at .FTMI 

Hugo Rupp, Logan Deley , and Tucker Lieberman , have joined 
the newsletter team! They 
join Martin Rawlings
Fein , Zion Johnson, Tyler 
Fong, James Green, Heidi 
Green, and Kirin Stevens. 
Along with the many peo
ple who have come before, 
such as Lou Sullivan, Staf
ford , and Jed Bell. 

Transgcndcr Pride 2005 

Mariin Rawlings-Fein (left), Logan Deley 
teenier), & Red Jord:tn A.robateau I right) at the 
new FTMI Brunch. Sunday at the Crepevine on 
Church & Market in Sau Francisco. 

San Francisco Trans
gender Pride is happening 
again this year, and in
cludes a Trans Pride'----------------__, 
Stage, and Pavilion where all manner of Transgender services will 
be offered. It all kicks off with the Transgender Pride Av,rards on 
the 20th of June. See ,~,,~rv,·.transgenderpride.org for more informa
tion. T 

Editor's Note: In this issue you will find many different accounts 
of the life of Lou Sullivan. As well as srnall remembrances inter
spersed throughout this issue written by the many people who 
knew him, or were touched in some way that changed their lives. 

Included are some recollections of long ago and far away 
gender iclentiiies of the man people knew as Lou. Some may be 
taken aback by the use of Lou's given name; however, it is a testa
ment to the man who never forgot his past, or tried to cover it up 
with a story. 

In other news, you will see that the newsletter is still a bit 
thin; this is again due to the lack of funds available to the newslet
ter fix production. With the new web delivery we rnay actually be 
able to create a foll er, more colorful newsletter, for less cost out of 
pocket. 

If you would like to participate in web delivery of the 
newsletter please send us an email with Web Delivery in the sub
ject heading to news@ ftmi.org. You will receive a password from 
us at that point and be taken off the physical mailing list. T 

Thank you! 

M Cl¥'t'vVV 'RCWJ~-F 0(Altl 
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D r, Talia Bettcher, a philosopher at UCLA. gave a talk on 
"Transphobia and Transphobic Violence" at the UC Berkeley 

School of Public Health on Thursday, April 7, 2005. Speaking 
tl1rough a curtain of blonde hair that often partially obscured her 
face; she started the talk with a personal note about the relevance of 
gender to her life, and a bit ofperforrnance art. 

Dr. Bettcher. a self-described ··out tranny•· set up for her 
audience the tyvical gender conundrum. In the performance piece 
she first insisted that she was not a woman. Then she said she was 
not a man. Then she said she was something beside ali that. And 
where we expect her to say. "l am a transsexual ," She said, "I am a 
horse." 

She told the story of a sixth grade boy VvTiting a story about 
a magical machine like a transporter on Star Trek that allowed a per
son to become anyihing they wanted to be. The little boy decided to 
become a horse. and he even grew wings, but then he stopped his 
play, of his tm-11 accord. Society had already pressed do1,vn his crea
tive identity formation: he shut down his own game before it could 
be shut down for him. 

At the end of the piece, when the performer closed the 
book in which the story was written, the audience was left with the 
question: ,vho closed the book9 A t.ranswoman? A horse? A boy? 
Which reality vvas true? 

Dr. Bettcher asked us not to clap at the end of her perform
ance, because clapping marks the end of the magic of theatre, and 
she wanted the piece to continue into our real lives, beyond the tem
porary stage of the performance. As directed, none of us clapped at 
the end. 

In the second part of the talk, Dr. Bettcher talked about 
transphobia and transphobic violence and the intersection with other 
forms of violence and oppression. She glossed quickly over tenns 
we usually hear defined in "Transgend.er 10 I" and recent statistics 
on transgender violence. 

Dr Bettcher spent more time defining and describing the 
milieu of gender based violence. ln several instances, she referred to 
the recent bay area mw-der of transwoman Gwen Araujo. Stigma 
refers to an idea of "damage" to identity brought about by the per
ception of deviance from an established norm. A stigmatized iden
tity might be assigned to an individual based on religion (what you 
arc doing is against God) morality (what you are doing is immoral or 
unnatw·al) the circus stigma (gender transgression is a carnival, gro
tesque, weird, bizarre) medical stigma (classed as a physical 
"illness .. that is corrected by surgery) mental illness (classed as a 
psychological '"disorder") or '·denial of authenticity" (transpersons 
classed as "it" by an insensitive police force). 

Gender-based violence may be physical, sexual, and/or 
psychological. Gender is regulated according to norms; deviance is 
punished.. Violence often takes the form of Identity Enforcement. 
The words "ugly" "butch" or ·•sissy" may be seen as enforcing nor
mative gender roles, and denying the authenticity of an alternative 
presentation. Dr. Bettcher suggested that such name-calling is also 
an act of sexual violence. 

Araujo's murderers stated that Ms. Araujo had deceived 
them into thinking she was a woman, when in fact (they said) she 
was "really a man". This language was the keystone of Dr. Bet
tcher's talk. A transwoman. she claimed, is in a double bind. She is 
labeled a "deceiver" if she presents herself as female, ("You de
ceived me! You are really a man!) and she is a pretender if she pre
sents herself as a transwoman ("Oh, I get it. You 're not REALLY a 
woman. You're really a man"). Mass media supports the idea of 
transsexual as "deceiver" and "pretender'' when they portray "the 

Shocking Truth" that the victim is 
"really a man". If you buy into this way of framing transgender 
realities, you 're buying into transphobia . Fear, hatred, loathing. and 
condescension. 

How does this relate to violence'1 A "deceiver"' is 
"punished" for transgressing gender nonns. The punishment is usu
ally sexual, to enforce the identity of the punished (and the pun
isher). The '·punisher" often feels violated by the ""deceiver'· · and 
may respond witb sexual violence. 

As members of this culture, transpeople fight hard to reject 
these views of themselves. Internalized transphobia leads us to un
dermine ourselves. We may choose to stay in abusive relationships 
because they in some way validate our transgressive identities, or we 
continue self-abuse, either with substances or negative thoughts 
about ourselves so we can escape. for a time, the complexity and 
difficulty of transgender lives. 

Dr Bettcher spent some time unpacking the word 
""transphobia". It isn' t simply fear and loathing of the transperson . 
Added to that is the foar the straight man feels when he recognizes 
another straight man might call him "queer" and drnm him out of the 
corps. Indeed. Dr Bettcher theorized that both of the murderers had 
had sexual relations with Ms Araujo, and therefore knew her genital 
status. It became uncomfortable for each of them only when other 
straight men found out her genital status and declared that she was 
"really a man". Then. they "had" to verify her genitals and punish 
her deviance in order that they might cast suspicion away from their 
own homoerotic activity. 

The transwoman has no other optjon than "deceiver" or 
"pretender" in the current mainstream culture. It is a situation in 
which honesty is impossible. Clothing, which we wear to "cover our 
nakedness" is actually used by mainstream culture to enfrirce genital 
disclosme. Gender fraud occurs when a person misaligns gender 
and genitals. To the culture of the mainstream, this is an insoluble 
paradox. It explains why people have such an urgent desire to know 
our genital status: "Diel you have surgery?" "Do you have a penis?" 
They are used to genital di sclosure, and the 1nisalignment between 
gender and genitals hides a piece of information people in th is cul
ture feel entitled to know. 

This double bind. "damned if you do, damned if you 
don ' t," Dr Bettcher continued, is characteristic of oppression. The 
only way to get out of the double bind is to disconnect the main
stream culture' s notion that there is a one-to-one relationship be
tween gender and genitals. 

"Whether you are a 'reality queen' or ,vhether you 're 
'trapped in the wrong body',' ' Dr. Bettcher said, "l don 't care how 
you lD as a transperson. However you ID, this is subversive. TI1is 
is resistance." 

Ami we need it to survive. 
l wonder if Dr. Bettcher intended for the "no clapping rule" 

during the performance piece to remind us, and queer for us. the 
notion of clapping to save Tinkerbelle in the story of Peter Pan. Au
thor J.M. Barrie, through the voice of Pet.er Pan, asked his audience 
to clap when Tinkerbelle the fairy was dying. We believed. the tiny 
creature into being through our vigorous applause. Dr. Bettcher 
asked us for the opposite. Our clapping would only break the magi
cal spell of gender freedom she cast. 

Perhaps by this action she intended us to see that the affir
mation of others is necessary in our lives; indeed, it is necessary to 
save our lives. For we know it to be trne that if our differently gen
dered reality comes into question. the result can be sexual assault 

(Continued on pai;e 6) 
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Former FTlvff leader Jamison Green's book Becoming a Visi
ble Aian has quickly become a quiet "best seller" in the ·world 
of transgender literature. Without much altel11ion from the 
mainstream media at all, it\ being adopted as a textbook in 
mony colleges and universities across the US. In addition, it 
recenrly won the Sylvia Rivera Award.for "Besr Book in Trans
ot?nder St11dies".fi'om the Center/or Lesbian and Gay Studies 
rCLA.GS) in New York City (aj]iliated with City University of 
_ ·ew York). It has also been nominated.for a Lambda Literani 
Award, and for the American Library Association'., Stonewall 
Book Ail'ard (both of which .viii be announced next 
year). FTA11 published a short review in our Spring is
sue. #54, just before the hook came out, and 1,ve recently re
ceived permission to publish the folio-wing revievv vvritten 
by one of our FT1'v1 brothers in Indiana. 

Jamison Green's 
Becoming a Visible Aian: A Book Review 

by John Mfume [reprinted by permission of John Mfume; first 
published in Volume 2, Issue 5 of INTRA/\conncctions; the 
newsletter of the Ind.iana Transgendcr Rights Advocacy Alli
ance (lNTRAA), 

September i October 2004.Find it at: 
http://intraa.tgcrossroads.org/conncctiom;/storv!?iid=39&aid= 
95! 

Leading transsexual activist Jamison Green's new book, Be
coming a Visible Man. could reasonably be called the most 
important book about gender identity since Leslie Feinbcrg's 
Stone Butch Blues. Part autobiography, pa1i informational re
source, and part tribute to the gender variant cornrnunity, this 
work is destined to head the required reading lists in gender 
studies courses for many years to come. Green has verbalized 
the hopes, realities. and insecurities shared by many transmen 
and their allies. With gentle, lucid prose, he confronts popular 
stereotypes and invites readers to participate in a vision of 
ommunity in \vhich gender identity truly "belongs to the per-
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son who lives it." 

Green uses his own background lo explain the interactioll 01 

"sex, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender _role 
t11e perceptions of others, the expectations that some projcc1 
onto others, and sclf-a\varcness" and the role of each on .iden
tity formation. He shares \Visdom gained from experiencing 
various stages of transition and participating in the transgen
dered community at all levels. Transrnen will identify witl 
many of Green's struggks and fi nd that the author has final!:; 
written an accurate description of the most private emotional 
and social aspects of transition. Of special importance i~ 
Green's description of his participation in the culture of men, 
first as an "acknowledged interloper" and later on "their own 
terms." Readers are invited to watch as Green weighs possi
bilities and consequences, advances toward transition and re
treats into introspection, and redefines his goals and needs ac
cording to the implications of each new discovery or experi
ence. 

In a succinct yet superlatively informative chapter entitled 
"Body of Knowledge," Green outlines the physical transfor
riiation options of female to male transsexuals, advantages and 
disadvantages of corporeal transition, and common reasons f 01 

choosing or declining such measures . In addition, he summa
rizes contemporary arguments about the necessity of physica1 
transition for transmen and identifies the crux of the entire 
debate: self-acceptance. Green chooses not to separate physi
cal transition from the gestalt that also encompasses emotiona 
and social transition. He stresses that each transman decide~ 
what he cari or cannot live wi th as part of himself based on 3 

set of judgments about "the definitions of maleness and fe
maleness or masculinity and femininity and our relationship tc 
these featmes" and insists that "self-acceptance and self. 
esteem are crucial factors" in achieving goals for physica 
transition. 

Green's overall theme of visibility 1s best illustrated by bi 
(Conlinued on page 6 
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(Continued.from A ward page 5) 

journey toward greater responsibility and celebrity within 
the FtM community. As he relates the events that spurred 
him to reject the possibility of disappearing into the domi
nant culture after transition, Green celebrates the diversity 
of the community be leads while confronting the intoler
ance, homophobia, and internalized stereotypes that have 
long been its dirty secret. He 'describes the different modes ·· 
of being along the FtM gender spectrum and his perceived 
place within it by presenting snapshots of1hany of the ir1di
viduals he has met through his activism. By elucidating 
every aspect of the female to male transgendered experi
ence, he brings light to issues affecting not just FtMs but the 
wider, gendered world as well. 

Moving' from the informative to the speculative, this work 
transcends the typical memoir or "nuts and bolts'' primer 
approach and dares to outline the few, if monumental, chal
lenges to creating a world wherein gender pr~sentation is 
less important than pers()nal fulfillment. \Vith examples 
frorn,recent litigation, media ct)verage, and creative expres
sions from within, be documents how far transgendered men 
have come toward making themselves visible to thercst of 
American culture and how they expect that visibility to af-
fect the future. ·· · 

FtM readers of this f,,TJ"Oundbreaking work will no'. doubt find 
validation and new ways to communicate aspects of their 
personal journeys. Their significant othcrf tamily mcrtibci't 
friends, and allies will benefit from the tender, yet unapolo
getic description of the key issues faced by FtMs and the 

(Continuedf!'om Transphobia page 3) 

and murder. 
Or perhaps, in a strong gesture of self-affirmation, she 

wanted to let us know that her reality was, in the end, not contin
gent on our approval. As Dr. Bettcher said on more than one oc
casion during the talk, "A transgender person who survives to live 
a happy life by any means necessary is a victory and a radical 
act." 

But J don't entirely believe that happy lifo can happen 
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SF, CA 94114 
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humorous and heart-rending vignettes that Green employs 
so masterfully. Scholars of gender variance will appreciate 
the objective, clear recounting of complex and controversial 
issues; it must also be noted that Green's bibliography is 

· perhaps the most complete list of literature pertaining to 
transgcndcred identities ever compiled. Green has long been 
a visible man in transgendercd circ1es; with this quality 
piece of scholarship and soul-searching, he is sure to bring a 
wen~balanced portrayal of that conununity into visibility 
within the larger cu[ture. 

BccorninQ a Visible ivfan. (Va.ndcrbilt Universi ty Press: 
May 2004, pp. 248; ISBN 0-8265-1457-X paperback, 
$24.95). 

Jamison Green 
For me, the process of coming out as trans was less 
like opening a closet door and more like s1ow1y light
ing a series of candles in a dark cavc ... there arc aspects 
of my own expedence of incteasiiig awareness that are 
somev,,rhat common for rhariy of us, including for some 
people who do not identify as transsexual or trans
gehder. The search for identity, community, and self is 
common to us all... . 

For some observers, our journey seems a step 
outside the boundaries of society; for us, once we have 
arrived at our own balance point-no matter what that 
looJ~s like to others:-wc can recognize our humanity and 
undersfai:i:d frur connections to -other people T. 

-Jamison Green, Becoming a Visible.. Afan 

without the gift of another's belie( without a sense of shared real
ity. You can be a horse if you want to be. Absolutely. But until 
someone else says, "A horse is a horse, of course of course," 
you'll be alone at the party. You might be OK with that. Medical 
science might classify your singular reality as delusional. But so 
what? It's only a prelude to the next step. Reality, afler a ll, is 
only a shared delusion. Perhaps this is the conclusion at which Dr 
Bettcher wanted us to arrive. \Ve need to find as many ways as 
possible to recreate the shared delusion we call reality in a way 
that embraces the diversity of our gendered experience. T 
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l am 
People 

Wisconsin. ,. 

young woman ,vcat.1 
and a leather jacket , ap

proached me. "I'm Slieila .· .. -------
~ ulli van," she said. "I need 
:o talk to someone and ] 
hink you arc that person." 

I invited her to join me at 
my nearby apartment for 
off ee, expecting her to 

want to discuss her lesbian 
feelings. 

I was surprised, 
but not shocked, when she 
confided that she had never 
discussed her feelings with 
anyone before, but that she 
felt that she was a man 
trapped in a woman's 
body. Her fondest memory 
was asking for and getting 
a cowboy suit for Christ
mas when she was seven 
years old. She further con
fided that she felt that she 
was not only a man, but a 
gay man. After exploring 
her feelings and fantasies 
further I came to under
stand that this profile fitted 
her personality completely. 

I know Lou Sullivan better than anybody I never met. 
When T first came out as trans in l 991, I had just fin

ished a degree in history. I showed up unannounced one Satur
day afternoon at the GLBT Historical Society in San Francisco, 
and they promptly put me to work organizing the personal papers 
of a man who had recently died-some guy named Lou Sulli-
van. 

I met Lou when he was a 10-year-old named Sheila , '\Vho 
wrote entries like "Today we played boys, it was fun" in the 
pages of a pink vinyl diary. l watched him f,'TOW into a man over 
the next thirty years-a man who built organizations, launched 
newsletters, campaigned for justice, and recovered history. 

That was my first intimate look at a trans life other than 
my own. Ho,v could it not irrt1uence me? Lou taught me hmv to 
do my own work as a community-based scholar and activist. 
Be ·s still my inspiration, still the standard I measure myself 
against. 

If you'd like to meet Lou the same way I did, that little 
pink diary is in the History room at the San Francisco Public Li
brary, along with many other records of his life and work. T 

Suaa,t St-zr,.4ett 

San Francisco, CA 

Sheila worked as a secretary 
for the Slavic Languages Department 
of the University of Wisconsin, Mil-

to cross dress, wearing a man?swhite 
shirt and tic to work and the Euro- · 
pcan woman who headed the o.epart- · 
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E-mail: WalterMoyer@TheBotcomLinelnc.net 
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ment, approved 
because she 
thought it was 

'··' .. 2.<c·•I< 
''chic." 

I . urged 
her to read eve- · 
rything she 
could find about 
trans sexuality, . 
including psy
chiatric and 
medical journals 
meant for pro
fessionals. I also 

. . 
. on,myba 
the door S . 
hysterically 
group of yo 
had;tbreatene ·. 
ing her laundr 
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selecred and ecfaed 
by Susan Stryker 

Lo11 .l"!tlliz,,m (I () 5 f--1991) Mt.< af1:ma!e-!o-111ale tra11J·.re,Y11d.{'.ay man. /-·-/is ,/iaries,jrwrna/.r. a11d/)n:rar.a! mi-re
.ij'ollrlmre - h~e,tm at ,qge 11 and i"onlirmed !inti! shortj· hefon his dea!h -of/er 1111 11npreredmtul rtvelalioii r!f 
fix /Jroamcs tbmt(l:,h wbirb a tr,mssexua! identi{-v takes shape. Th!'.foiio11•in_r, se!~ctions an dlfrM? tbe period 
befOre Su/liva11 h~1.;an arti1 1eb; j)ttrs:1i1(~ se,,·y n:ass~j;1J.menl. 

"\Xlhcn ,vc got home, we played boys." 
- Janu,Hy 6, 1963 ; age 11 

second cntn· in hi s first diary. recei vcd .is a Christmas present 
"I look in 1:he mirror i1nd s;,y to myself_ ''I'hat 's you, Sheila. 'l'h7,t girl over there is you.' It seems 
so funny." 
-f\pril 18, 1965; age 14 

"I wish I were a boy. They have a n:a! feeling of being somt: one. They can walk down a_ dark street 
like 1:hey \Vere its king. They don't have to report or be sheltered. 'fhey hav e freedom and know wh:11: 

Lou in 1990, at the publication of his 
biography of ,Jack Garland. 

~rovided by the GLHS. 

life really is. l \var;i.t to, too . 1 don't want to be a girl. I hate.it. I don't want it. Oh, sure, it makes me fed good when a boy loob at me and 
smiles. Or whistks . Sttte. But that's just because they Like d.1e .\vay I look, not because they like !.!.!.f., T ·want !b..a/." 
······:June 23, 1965; age 14 

"-:Vl y problem is chat I can't accept life for what it is ... like it's presented i:o me._ I feel that 1:here is something deep and wonderful under
neath it that no one has found." 
- December 12, 1%5;age 14 

"No one looks deeper'than the flesh." 
········ February 22, 1 %(); age 14 

"l want to look like what lam b1Jt don't know what some one like me looks like. "I mean , ,vhl:n peopk look at rnc I 11..-ant them to think
there' ~ one of those people ... that has their own interpretation of happiness . That's what I -am." 
- June 6, 1 %6; age 15 '" 

·'I thought of the days when l really thought 1 was a cowboy. l dressed the part and really was one. l don't have to dress up any more and 
I'm glad . The cowboy's in .my soul, where he counts. He doesn'.t bgv(f1u1amc because he's a thousand different men. Always men though. 
reall y should have been a boy. I'd've been so much happier as i boy. T'll probably make a good marriage 'cause my husbancl'l.l be me in all I 
want for myself. I'll treat him as though he were me. Strange.''-
· ·· March 10, J 967; age 16 

"?v[y heart and soul is with the drag queens. This last week or so I've wanted to go and lcav,: everything and join that world. But where do I 
fit in? I feel so deprived and sad and lostc;. \1:11atcan become of a girl \.Vho se real .desire and passion is with male ho~1osexuals? That] 1JJant to 
be 0111'{ I stiU yearn for that world , that•wocld'lktiow notiung about, a serious; threatening, sad, ferocious , stormy; 1<~St world," 
· ····· Novembcr 22. 1970; age 19 ······ ·•··· ···· ·· ·· · · ·· 

.. ,,,)t. 

"l realize so much how my adoption of mascuEnjty is i;ny vulne:tabk frdings. My mascu.iinity is the on l:; 
from my feelings of feminine helplessness." 

.. . . 

- September ags.Z? 

"l feelll.~¢1'm fr,;;ak.ingmlt.in some i1;~crnal,hi~dcn-from-view way. I'm !using touch with thc'w'6rld.'' 
-Oct(Mt'.r '14, 1 ~J)'3;\ g2 2¥Jf 't · • "' 

,, :?,~- __ , --:::·:;, ... ,.,,,, .. ,,_ ._ .... i,:; Y,,, · .. ,,. :--=,,,-.. ,,,_,,. :·:-~·-=:.:··: :.:::.,····,,,\··'·'-·'·t ... -.,, ==.::-·· ,-•::.:::,.- ···· · ··· ·• • . 

I knowT can gct'J.:xactly wh:i:t 1 \.varit;cnow.. - fo fantasize 'is no longer enough. Before it was beyond my dreams. It 
that l ,vished l h~d apenis,tq fL1~~k~l?oy, to .h~<>t1 tnp inside] Bm now it'~ only :J matter o f t ime." 
- December 11/ 1973; agc ·22 · ··• :> · · .· ·,·· '!' •' 

. . .. , 

This Nrtide ,iJrpem:ed(uf:a}idcl/a,)ta .. . _ .. (fat the GI ,HS," and was provided by the Gay and Les bi a · ·rorical Society. \\·e 
thank them very much for their generfJsity; and.hope to rctl.ltn the fanir someday . 

• •>,< ,~~ _ 4 ·· ,. , · (~., 4~~/- -=-..-::rt:· .. :5\~=:_. ... ,. :. 
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San Francisco, CA-- The National Security Agency (NSA) 
has installed a new bomb sniffing gadget in terminal Ci of the 
~an Francisco International Airport (SFO). This booth-like de
' ice, which sounds like a drum machine according to reports, 
blows pufts of air into the occupants clothes and hair to dis
iodge particles that may by explosives. Privacy \Vill be rnain
ained even if the booth discovers particles of drugs on the per

son. 
"The only thing we are interested in is, 'Are you safe to 

get on an ai1vlane?' A representative of the NSA said. "We 
don't care who you are." Good news for those of us with difii
culty in ai1vort travel. This will put an end to pat down 
searches, and possibly the ever terrifying x-ray device, in use at 
some international airports, that can see through your clothes. 

San Francisco, CA - Ali Michael Cannon' s first book is due 
out this Spring from WhichPress. The as yet untitled work is a 
collection of poetry, short stories, prose and dialogues wherein 
he comments on themes of gender. internalized oppression, 
love and war, and his Jewish childhood in Los A .. ngeles. Look 
for a review in the summer issue of the FTM Newsletter . 

England, United Kingdom- Stephen Whittle will be named 
the new chair of the Harry Be11jamin International Gender Dys
phoria Association, this position comes aHer years of serving 
on their board. He will be the 1st FTM chair of the organiza
tion. 

.Jerusalem, Israel - World Pride is in j eopardy. A panel of 
religious scholars have come together to stop the largest inter
national pride event from happening. They say that the holiest 

city on earth 
shouldn't be a 
place that cele
brates debauchery. 

Berkeley, CA - A 
painless injection 
may be a reality 
rather than a Star 
Trek myth. A Mi
cro.let injector has 
been developed as 
a possible substi

tute for the conventional syringe. The Micro.let delivers theo
retically painless injections, using a forceful high-velocity liq
uid jet to inject drugs instead of a needle . 

The technology involves use of an electric actuator, a 
ceramic crystal that expands mechanically when voltage, or 
energy, is applied. Because the diameter of the jet that propels 
the drug is less than the space between pain receptors in the 
skin, it should produce a pain-free injection that is still able to 
penetrate the skin's outer layers. 

"This approach significantly reduces pain and damage 
to the surrounding soft tissue because the diameter of the jet is 
substantially smaller than that of a needle," said Marcia von 
Muhlen, senior in the bioengineering department that worked in 

collaboration with two other UC Berkeley students on the pro
ject. The injector is still for Sltbcutancous injections, like insu
lin : yet, someday it may be used for intramuscular injections, 
like the method currently used for Testosterone. 

Kathmandu, Nepal, - Police in Kathmandu attacked a group 
oftransgcndcr peopic on Wednesday, underscoring the vulner
ability of all Nepalese to police abuse si nce King Gyancndra 
seized direct power in February and suspended most civil liber
ties, Human Rights Watch said today. On April 13-the Nepalese 
New Y car's Eve-police attacked 18 metis (a traditional term .for 
biologicai males who dress and identify as women) who were 
walking tmvard a festival in Kathmandu. Nine were severely 
beaten with batons, gun butts, and sticks. 

"This attack is only the latest of a string of police as
saults in Nepal against transgendcr people," said Scott Long, 
director of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Rights 
Program at Human Rights Watch. "In a country where politica] 
and civi] rights have been suspended, the violence sencl;;; a mes
sage that no one who .looks or acts differently can feel safe." 

Washington, DC-A recent vote in Congress endorsing stcm
darclized, electronically readable driver's licenses has raised 
fears about whether the proposal would usher in what amounts 
to a national ID card. Proponents of the Real 1D Act say it's 
needed to frustrate both terrorists and illegal immigrants. Critics 
say it imposes more requirements for identity documents on 
states, and gives the Department of Homeland Securi ty carte 
blanche to do nearly anything e.lse "to protect the national secu
rity interests of the United States." This could be a problem for 
any trans-person flying into or throughout the U.S., if the.ir Na
tional ID docs not show their current gender . 

Desperate Housewives' Huffman gets praise for transgcndcr 
role - Actress Felicity Huffman is an expert at playing desper
ate. She does it so well , in fact, that she has a hit television 
show called Desperate Housewives and a new movie playing a 
woman desperate to escape her male body. The movie, 1i·ans
america, screened at the Tribeca Film Festival in New York 
City, earned Huffman a rave review from The New York Times 
for her portrayal of a woman, Bree, ,;vho was born in a man's 
body and who goes on a cross-country journey after learning 
she fathered a son. Bree is desperate for her therapist to give her 
a final OK so she can complete sex-change surgery and desper
ate to escape the idea that she fathered a son. 

*Transgender at 'Work* is happy to announce new research 
material available on our ·web site- A new Research Report 
is available, measuring the frequency and cost of Transgender 
Health Benefits (THBs.) This report can be a resource when an 
employer is considering the addition of THBs to its health 
plans, and wishes to estimate how much it will cost The report 
includes tools to actuarially project the costs for mental health 
therapy, hormones, doctors office visits to support hormones, 
and sex reassignment surgery. Both rnale-to-fomalc and fcmale
to-malc costs arc considered. For more information on the re
search study, see the TAW web site at v.rww.tgencler.nct/ or go 
directly to the report intro page at ,:vww.tgcnder.net/taw/ 
thbcost. btml 

C Compiledfrom wire reports 
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,minuedjiwn Lou 5,'u/livan page 7) 
-~ ··faggot.'' She outran them, leaving 
.?r laundry behind and rushed to my 
(}(Ir for help. I held her close and as-

- ~red her that the incident was over 
nd that she had done tbe right thing to 
..:n from them. About an hour later 
- hen she had recovered her compo

.:::.n"e J went with her to the Laundro
_:ru and her laundry was all still there. 

When it became apparent that 
>:e really needed to leave Milwaukee 

to find a place that \Nas more under
standing and to begin to take hor
mones in preparation for the surgical 
transformation, she decided to go to 
San Francisco. Her parents, brother 
and sister were very supportive. Her 
going away present ,vas a handsome 
man's suit and grandfather ' s pocket 
watch, a family heirloom. Even in San 
Francisco she bad some difficulty 
finding a shrink who understood that 
she sa,v herself as a man, moreover a 

gay man, but she found one and began 
the hormone treatments. "\Ve kept in 
touch by mail and phone and she vis
ited her parents every few months. She 
adopted the name of Lou and was able 
to grow a full beard. Her facial fea
tures and skin coarsened somewhat, 
but no one now questioned her gender. 
Lou had no trouble in finding employ
ment getting a fine job ,vith a rn?jor 
sporting goods firm where manage-

(Cunti11ueil on p,1ge 12) 

LouSulliv 
wiUtJl1e, '_C 

newsletter for · 

jJJ~d ~~!ij;j•yt~e; gay if 
'he and wrote for a nl1n1B~r/6-:f • · .·. · :1 fem11'.t 

''\nid-70s. He began his homi6tia:l . . . Francis26 v/ith his 'hd 
ti011ship ended\¾ .· · .. fo seek chest reconstruction, vvhich he h~t>< 

ti.formation about FTM transitioi1, he productj · . difficultyOfJlnd' 
for 'the Janus'lhfi · 
was refi;1~ed: g~rii 
and be had his ' 
thaf~ifrgery, ,f •-•
cos(hin1 his j 
and crossdres 
tion. ' h~ the 
FTM\ Newsl ' 

.. _ -ility where he served as a volunteer. Because of:_ 
·ruction three times, but eventually he \Nas able to fi11d 

.· ndered to a masculine configuration in April 1986. He 
~fr really recovered. He was diagnosed with HIV in late l 

•f decided to devote the remainder of his life to developingsb 
fto educating health care professionals about the process andJl)'l 

'of 1987 he began a small FTM peer support group in San Fra~c 
September of that year. After a ragged start_, meetings ahd new, 

, . . 

\tage for the later development of the educational organization FI'tvi ; 
temational FTM community that does notCondone judging people b 

·history, and was a founding member ofthe Gay and Lesbian Histo · 
lific letter writer whtt,J totjme to pay attentiont9 tfl: '-· 

_.mationab.s:i~H:cSX · plss}ng, orsex rca~signrr1qt1:ri 
awar~t1i1i~inofJ@·. '. -~ same lifedCcisi . 

,'-.' ·.· ;·.:::.:<_:.·;_: _,· .. 

ncerns n. . :JJ was ins.tr .... 
ing the s¥ . 11 \:fr1ertt~ 

ress'ers aitdfgav-identified FTt·, __ . . , .• ':~,r~te two:/ 
,, (which he self-published in twp '.~~iittdiis in tb¢i:f9 ·• .·. 

d 
y the 

ck'Bce der Center in Seattle, which nJ.,v\5wns the copyright). 
:shed in 1990 by Alyson Publications_, Boston. · .<.,; __ .•.· i .-. 

':'<:·;,:: >·: ·:\;/:) ?·.: .. · ' .:=-:1. 

:-::~.):/)1/\~/;\:'._i(),_ ·. · '. :':{f . ·.: 

·· d March 2, 1991 at the age of39;,: He was not widely k1ja\vh>> 
awa. , the synergy between the GLI} a:,nd '.f communities hadnO(~:~iff{ :•· 
yet jJ}~: ... .· Jlc to se1:yc transgcndcr9q yf:''.tr:~11~i~~~al .. people vvith ,AIDS{},~~~: 
abciti'f'2~ 0 names, a roU-t)f stamps, the i)jqij ·· ·-· · J)iiclusion in his. support groujt1'f:f 
he hoped would someday -e,!(ist. Nowit)i: ,. _-st does. In life and since hfa d '' 
transrnen, both gay and strnl'ght _ . · .. · t::,l1iTt' 

Jamijo.n (}iwt - • Frori1 the b6t1~/ 
published in 2001 by The Haworth Pres . 

. ·-.::,'.-:-,. 

h~qcitQ¢na1 growtj:i, of tran ' der 
ei<,pfo.tJci. No cotJ$6ious ' ,had 
. . i; Jcft-behindfa mai 

·· ,~l~c-ry1f c to a 
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I e 
Lou Sullivan was the first FTM 

transsexual man l ever met. The year 
was 1988, and J was exploring the idea 
of medical transition ,vitb fear, excite
ment and a startled yet steadfast focus. 
I' d seen Lou's small ad in the back 
pages of the lesbian sex magazine, "On 
Our Backs'' advertising a book for 
"female-to-ma le cross-dressers and 
transsexuals", and a group that met 
quarterly with meetings and a newslet
ter - the group that was FTMl in its 
earliest incarnation. Before the 
"International' was added and the acro
nym "FTM" became a kind of hip cul
tural currency in the queer cormnunity 
of San Francisco and beyond. These 
were the early years , and Lou was the 
founder and driving, energetic man be
hind the scenes and in front of the 
group. He had started it at least two 
years earlier and novv, FTM was rising 
to the surface in the pages of a dyke 
magazine. 1 was astonished and mes
merized. 

lt would take me at least a year 
to write for the information that the tiny 
ad promised, but when J did I ,vas not 
disappointed. What was even better ,vas 
that Lou wrote me back a note, and in
vited me to go to the quarterly FTM 
meetings. 1 would eventually look him 
up in the phonebook and call - out of 
nowhere, on a rainy afternoon when the 
two friends that l had confided in about 
my gender dysphoria were telling me 
our friendship would be terminated if I 
decided to become a man. He was 
friendly, supportive and very candid, 
' 'You should go to a meeting but before 
you go and are in a whole room full of 
FTMS; you can meet me." I did. I was 

(Continuedfrom page 1 I) 

ment knew her situation and was not 
bothered by it at all. 

After the surgical transforma
tion, Lou came down with AIDS and 
started his own typesetting business so 
that be could work when he felt at his 
best. His sister, now living in San Fran-

12 

er Lou ... 
astonished. Lou looked to my eyes to 
have been born male. He was around 
5 '7" and slender, he had longish me
dium brown hair sweeping across his 
forehead and a tank top on revealing 
muscular "Popeye" arms. ·'The hor
mones really work," he would tell me 
from across the kitchen table then -
sage-like and serious at the same time. 
His words had a gravity that was neces
sary, even in their optimism. He 
wanted me and others to know it was 
possible; you can do this, transform 
your body and life to that of a man ... 
He also felt that transition was one of 
the biggest decisions anyone could 
make, and not to be taken lightly. That 
night, after dinner and a drink at a local 
bar where he ordered rum and coke and 
watched wrestling (telling me then that 
he was gay) -- I knew, that I would 
embark on that journey. 

Later, Lou would become a 
friend. I'd go to FTM Support meet
ings and I'd visit his home. When he 
became ill with AIDS J lobbed through 
the Mission to Walgreen's to get him 
bubble bath, '"get the one with the girl 
on the box, I don't care." It was also 
Lou's informed opinion on the legions 
of men who don't take bubble baths -
thinking them "unmanly" -that ·'those 
guys don't know what they're missing." 

Lou was down-to-earth and 
completely unpretentious. He had a 
sense of humor, a Midwesterner's com
mon sense, and vvas a tireless advocate 
for transsexuals. It would not be an 
exaggeration to state that if I had not 
met Lou, I might not have done transi
tion -- at least not for some time. He 
was the only source of positive and reli-

cisco was of great help and was there 
for him throughout his illness. He called 
me and sa.id he was making one more 
trip back to Milwaukee just to sec me. 
His family had visited him there re
cently so the trip ,va not really to see 
them. We spent an entire day together 
and when he left we both knev,· that we 

able information 1 could locate, he 
made sure it was available. 

Lou knev,' ,-ve bad a lot of work 
to do, to be who we arc, to have good 
medical care, equal rights and - voices 
that are autbentic and heard. When l 
expressed guilt that I would no longer 
be a "woman writer" if I transitioned, 
since women were oppressed and 
needed voices, he rightfully pointed out 
that '\ve need our ,witers too." Trans
sexuals and transsexual men in particu
lar need to speak, write and create. Lou 
was a \\-Titer and capable of standing up 
for what he saw as truth. He was a gay 
transsexual man, before this was even 
allowed or recognized. He is also, the 
person who helped to change that, and 
now -- being gay is no longer an issue if 
you want to begin transition. Lou was 
an advocate for all of our rights, over 
lunch in the Mission near bis home, we 
talked about transsexual rights. He told 
me, "The gays will get their rights, the 
women will get theirs, but "vhen will we 
get ours?" 

I've ahvays remembered that. 
I've tried to do my bit. Before be died, 
he wanted to know whether or not l 
would make the "Max" move, and I 
told him it was in the works for the end 
of the year. I think we can all draw real 
inspiration from who he was, a man 
without pretense and with actual cour
age - able to draw on his experience to 
change the world, for us. T 

'max 'Ulof!t, 1/afe.-zw 
San Francisco, CA 

would never see one another again. A 
couple of weeks after his return to San 
Francisco his sister called to tell me that 
he had passed away quietly. Yes, I re
member Lou Sullivan and think of him 
often. He was one of my most cherished 
friends . 'Y 



J 
ournal \Vatch is a new column to allow the commu
iry t'o keep up wit:h vvhat is being written about 

FT:\1s in the medical journals. 

;DS Care. 2005 Feb;l7(2): 195-:?.07. The r.isk less known: female
male transgender persons' vulnerability to HTV infection. Kenagy 

:=iP. Hsieh CM. University of Illinois at Ch icago, Chicago, IL 60607. 
: .. : A.kenagy@uic.edu 

Clin Endocrinol (Oxf). 2004 Nov;61 (5):560-6. Testosterone in
_reases bone mineral density in female-to-male transsexuals: a case 

cJ 

~ 
W ell, we're seven months pregnant as of this writing. lt 

seems like just yesterday Marty and I were trying to 
~onceive. Of course, now the question we are most often 
asked is "\Vlmt arc you going to have?"' We've tried thinking 
of smart-aleck answers to the question like an alien or a frog 
but in the end answer, to the best of our knowledge, ·'A girl." 
Seriously, though, this is a tricky question to answer. For one, 
sonograms arc sometimes wrong and for another, the real an- .. 
s,:ver won't come until our child is old enough to tell us . . · 
\Vben Marty's mom had him I'm sure there were cries of 
·Jfs a girl!" all over the delivery room. aitm::Eilfu,ll!r""'""""· 

This is a part of their story that most of' 
our partners don't like to think about much 
k ss acknowledge openly. 

When we were deciding whether to find out the 
_ex of the baby, we certainly bad to discuss how 
we would navigate this gendered vv·orld even be-
fore our baby is born. We want our child to have 
an easier time of it than Marty had should our 
child be transgender while at the same time, we · 
rnnt our baby to be comfortable with his/her 

genetics. (Statistically she will be.) We decided 
that ,vc arc going to forge this road of parenting 
mindful of transgendcr issues while also helping 
our child to hopefully grow up comfortable with the 
-ex/gender she is born with. Having had this discussion ,ve 
decided to find out the sex. 

One reason for knowing it was due to the most important of 
reasons: vanity. We quickly found that the world of infant 
decorating is fraught ,,vith gender stereotypes. Take infant 
clothing; 

series of 15 subjects. Turner A, Chen TC, Barber TW, Malaban. 
AO, Holick .l\.1F, Tangpricha V. Boston University School of Mee 
cine, Department of Medicine. Section of Endocrinology, Diabet 
and Nutrition, Boston, Massachusetts, USA .. V 

By Shelli Rawlings-Fc·in 

It's is near impossible to avoid gender-stereotypes . 
infant clothing, especially if you dislike the color yellow , 
much as I do. Thanks to friends of ours who have a 5-morn 
old baby boy whom we lovingly call our "practice baby". 01 

little girl has plenty of blue clothing to offset the inevitab 
pink. One outfit says, ·Thank heaven for little boys". If 01 

child is FTM he will have baby pix that match! 

Then there is the whole name issue. The nan 
we have chosen for our baby is not gcnd 

neutral. One would never name their be 
, child the name we have chosen unless m 
' wished to expose their child to taunting 
; school. The name was a mutual dccisic 
and reflects both our preference and h 

family history. 

So I don't have any answers here; no words 
wisdom other than to try to be trne to yo 

values and your beliefs. Be honest wi 
yourself and your partner. While I want 
raise our child with as much consciou 
ness as possible and I certainly don ' t wa 
to force her to be something which she 

not, there is also a part of me that wants h 
to play with dolls, dress her in cute little dresses ai 

celebrate her girlhood. I can't help but buy her a cute litt 
pink butterfly rattle every no\V and then. She will be a girl u 
til such time that she (he) says different. And we will be 0 
with that too. I have never known such love as I have for o 
unborn baby. A little thing like gender has no bearing on th, 
now or in the future. T 



bathing him and rubbin 
ointment on the sores 
was pa le and oo . 
tremcly weak, 
into or out . of" 

grd. "Lou passed · 
1ttold me. I said, 

. etreated to my seat, 

. much more for my-
1 admit My, part11tr+•···. 

ned me to· remcilibe.r tlict't 
not ... sclf-agg 

g. She remindecl 
ne.emed about p~<;>ple · 
rship role was not the 

iv#'~til appreciation. So t · ·. · 
have .. not · .. always en 

'.eaehand every one.yo 
·.rests . peacefully . 011 ' 
ofmakinga:ny ini 
to hold to two 
. rcspeefiQ !Itb:' 
versity; anµl ; 

. ·- .. -.. ::;,/,.)J,\.:;f/,f\\:,:; 
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e know ourselves to 
. .heless acknowledge 
j )T . led typical mal.e 

1iow things that typical 
... ow. I personally believe 
J,' not acknowledge this ~l 

)ng ourselves, and che · 
d of our unique perspect 

s not to say that J think c<1.c . 
st come out to our families or 

,.or employers or whatever. E~c 
· history is no one's business . 

her own, and no q11c: shquJ4 QC 
to reveal their pci'sona1 .; " 
of us must .handlethi · 
way. As a coµ · 
strained bys.t{-iel 
by the ecq 

rivi11g for fear of loS 
meeting without 

ere were 60 peo
e_s the typical atten

' people wanted to · 
tiency of the meetings , . 

omoritbly. I thought that ·' · 
ng as I didn't haveto <::oor- · 

rything by myself. so·0p~bp1e7 a 
and Mike and ... Sha · 

to help out as D~n~; p 
::per§onal reasons'. J:. 

· .. · ow ironic in this pop 
.some people away. 
propelled more peci 
tion. Collapsing gen . ;•::~·-

eoura gmg more. 
more people 9n1 
world, and the · 
list · t:,ef~{~Fiff' 

750, another 
ford · and& . 
help ... · 
Chris 



• 
Michael L. Brownstein, M.D., FACS _____ __... 

Plastic, Reconstructive and Gender Surgery 

1001 Mariposa Street 
Suite 101 

San Francisco, CA 94107-2519 

Toll Free (877) 255-2081 
e-mail: mlb@brownsteinmd.com 

www.brownsteinmd.com 

Member American Society of Plastic Su ns 

QCHASE 

Kirin Stevens 
loan Officer 

Chase Manhattan 
Mortgage Corporation 
560 Mission Street, Suite 300 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: 415 315 7906 
Facsimile: 415 315 7929 
Cellular: 4 15 374 3.354 
kirin .x.stevens@jpmchase.com 

BARBARA F. ANDERSON, PH.D. 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Diplomate 

Psychotherapist 
Certified Sex 'Therapist 

1537 Franklin St, Suite 104 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Ph. (41.'i) 776-0139 
Fax (415) 64-1-0885 

WILLIAM A. HENKIN, PH.D. 
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y 

PHONE: (415) 923-1150 

alternate sex & gender concen1s 
SM/BDIDS coming out TV/TG/TS/50 

anxiety depression self-es teem 
inner child & other alternate personas 

intimacy relations/zips 

LICENSE N o. MFC 22960 • BOA RD C ERTIFIED SEx THERAPIST 

F ELLO W, AMERICAN A CADEMY OF C LINICAL S EXOLOGISTS • HBIGDA 

1nc1 ··· · 
and 

LOS ANGELES 
GENDER CENTER 

C:. -.·•.•···· .. 
I I . 

www.lap,nd&rcenter.com 

Max E. Fuhrmann Ph.D. 

• Clinical Psychology 
• Gerontology 
• GLBT Concerns 

3617 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Ste 128 
Thousand Oaks. CA 91362 

2443-A Portola Rd. 
Ventura, CA 93003 

(805) 496-4442 (805) 641-1304 
Email GEROPHD@aol.com CA License # PSY11422 



Would you like to be featured in the Author's Spotlight'? 

Send your under 2000 ,vord work to: 

FTMI Male Box 
To Add Your Opinion: 
Email: malebox@tlmi.org 

FTM International 
C/O Author's Spotlight 
160-14th St. 

Mail FTM International C/O Editor 
160 14th Street, 

San Francisco, CA 94103 San Francisco, Ca 94117 
Or E-mail: FTMI _Newsletter@.yahoo.com 

Please write us at rnalebox@fhni.org ·with your comments 
and concerns. lf you do not write to us we will not know 

Manuscripts will not be returned without a self addressed stamped 
envelope. Please include a short biography with your submission(s). what you ,vant to see in future issues. The next issue will 
We hope to hear from you, and look forward to publishing your be about names & how we choose them, send in your arti-
work. cle today! 

~ ------------------------------·---_- _ 1111111--------111111111111111111111111--11111111.--1111111111111111~ ~ 
Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation to help the world's longest-running FTM support organization! 

Please drcle one: $20 $30 $50 $75 $100 Other $. ___ _ 
7 I want to Join FTM lntcrnational! 

Membership includes fr1ur issues of the FTMl Newslelter. a discount on all other FTMl publications, and voting privileges . 
All memberships are available on a sliding scale. No one is tumed uwav due to lack ojfumJs. 

□Regular $35.00 (SlO is tax-deductible) □ Sliding Scale $ ____ (Portion over $25 is tax-deductible) 
OHousehold $45.00 ($20 is tax-deductible) iJ Profossional/lnstitutional $75,00 (S25 is tax-deductible) 

One ncwslctter and voting righls for up lo three mcmb.::rs al the same address. 
Member #2 _________________ _ 

Member #3 _____ _ ___ _______ _ 

***Above membership prices are for U.S. & Outside U.5: please add $10.00*H 

Name _ _ ___ ___ _____________ _ 

Organization ________________ _ _ 

Address -------------City· ____________ _ 

State/Zip/Country _____________ _ 

Phone 

E-Mail ________________ _ 

Please make check or money order in US Fr.INDS payable to F'T/vl lnternatio11al 
Female to }.dale International 160 14th Sr. San Francisco, Ca 94103 

~----------------------------------------------------------
16 
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FTM 2005: A Gender Odyssey is a national conference for FTMs, genderqueer/ 
trans folk, and those with whom we build lives and relationships. The conference 
offers opportunities to explore the joys, complexities, and challenges we experience. 

We will feature a variety of presentations and workshops addressing the logistical 
and practical aspects of living trans lives. In addition, we are excited to present a 
series of peer-facilitated, topical discussions about the complex challenges we face 
in building and sustaining community. We hope that these conversations will offer 
opportunities for us to challenge ourselves as we recognize and negotiate the 
impacts of gender, age, class, race, etc. on our communities and lives. 

IS IT FOR ME? FTM 2005: A Gender Odyssey is open to everyone. Whether 
you are new to masculine identity, well established in your chosen gender, part of 
an FTM/trans/genderqueer community because of the people you love, or simply 
questioning the role of gender in your life, this conference is for you. 

Complete conference information is available on our web site, 

www.transconference.org. You may also contact us by mail at: 

FTM 2005 
PMB #796 • 1122 E Pike ST 

Seattle WA 98122 

where have you been? where are you going? what do you think? how do you feel? 
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